
“Change is the one common theme across all aspects of the moving 
industry and the pandemic has been a critical factor in accelerating the 
pace of that change. Some of the recent changes have been positive and 
some has been incredibly negative. Let’s have a conversation regarding 
where we are as an industry and where we see the industry is headed. It is 
only through conversations like this that we can hope to not only survive 
but to thrive. Knowledge is Power! Please join me in looking into my crys-
tal ball to take a deep dive into what it is going to be necessary to thrive 
in a post pandemic environment.”  

CHUCK WHITE, PRESIDENT
International Association of Movers

      July 2021

THE FUTURE OF OUR INDUSTRY, 
DON’T MISS THIS IMPORTANT DISCUSSION BY OUR KEYNOTE SPEAKER, CHUCK WHITE.

NJWMA 52nd Annual Convention - September 29 & 30, 2021
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino, Atlantic City

               CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW!

https://njmovers.com/njwma-convention/
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Clear. Simple.
Used Truck Buying.

2015 PETERBILT 337 2016 VOLVO VNL 780

NEWARK
901 NORTH AVENUE E
ELIZABETH, NJ 07201
DAVID COLBY: 866.792.5159

PHILADELPHIA
2931 S. RT. 73
MAPLE SHADE, NJ 08052
JERRY JASPAN: 866.999.6862

www.arrowtruck.com

CONFIDENCE

Selection and variety...
all makes and models!

90 Day / 25K Mile Warranty

Extended Warranty

National Truck Protection

In-house financing

National Account Program

24/7 Roadside Assistance
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

Ike King, Chair
Brantley Brothers M/S

973-824-9500

Tom Kilduff, President
        SeaCure Moving 

732-349-0888

Karen Mantzouranis 
Vice-President

       Main Street Movers 
(973) 732-3700

Robert Kandetzke
Treasurer

    Simonik Trans. & Whse. 
856-234-1068

Mike Egan 
Secretary

             The Selzer Co. 
215-491-2704

DIRECTORS

Godwin Dzantah
Charles Moving & Storage

908-687-8898

Jeff Harrington
Harrington Moving & Stg.

973-313-2246

Cynthia Myer
Ridgewood Moving Services 

201-529-2211

Ed ODell
Wade Odell Wade

201-493-9300

               Doug Padla 
 Booth Movers, Ltd.

201-896-4500

Mark Quinn
All Jersey Moving & Stg. 

800-922-9109

Robert Reeves
Sinclair Moving & Storage 

856-753-7400

           Matt Simonik 
Simonik Moving & Stg. 
           732-560-5707 
 
 Chuck Smiley  
       All Season Movers 

201-997-8034

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

Dick Scaffa
National Van Lines 

609-847-5765

Eric Scorzelli
         Victory Packaging 

609-553-4862

Currently seeking 
dedicated and eager Board 

Members! Please email 
tracynjwma.org for an 

application. 

ADMINISTRATION

Executive Director
Tracy Denora

tracy@njwma.org
732-341-3934

 
Legislative & Training 

Director
            Bob Russo 
         bob@njwma.org  

732-341-3934

  2021 Board of Directors 

Since 1931, professional organizations of all types have depended  
on Berkeley College graduates and interns to strengthen their teams.

Today, that tradition is stronger than ever. In addition to our exceptional  
Career Services department, Berkeley offers certificate programs,  
Bachelor’s and Associate’s degrees, and an M.B.A. in Management 
program on site and online. The Corporate Learning Partnership provides 
tuition discounts that benefit companies, their employees, and families.

We’re confident you’ll recognize the rigor and real-world practicality  
of our programs, and the readiness of our students and graduates.

Corporate Learning Partnerships 
Mary Ann Chimento 973-826-5592  
maryann-chimento@BerkeleyCollege.edu

Find us: @BerkeleyCollege and #BerkeleyCollege

The talent pipeline for 
your business starts 
with Berkeley College

The award will be applied to the balance of tuition after federal/state grants, VA benefits, employer benefits, and 
outside scholarships are applied. Not all programs and courses are offered at all locations. You may be required 
to take some courses at another location or online. Berkeley College reserves the right to add, discontinue, or 
modify its programs and policies at any time. Modifications subsequent to the original publication of this document 
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President’s Views & Comments 
Welcome to summer!!  Hope everyone is experiencing a very busy and profitable season.  As with you this time of 
year draws the NJWMA Board members deep in their own businesses.  It is the time a year we don’t usually meet, as 
meetings can take a good part of the day.  Thanks to zoom we are still meeting with a shortened agenda.  The state of 
the NJWMA is very good and going in a positive direction.

You will see though Tracy and Bob’s reports there is a lot going on.  As the president, I am still attending most 
NJWMA meetings.  Its nice to see mover and associate members at these meetings, there is always something new to 
learn and strength to be gained.

If you have not already, please mark your calendar for the 52nd Annual in person Convention September 29 &30, 
2021 at the Hard Rock Hotel in Atlantic City.

On behalf of the Association, I would like to welcome our new members!!  A big thank you goes out to everyone who 
supported and played in our recent golf outing.  This was a huge success!!

As always, feel free to reach out to me with any questions or concerns.  Have an interest in becoming more active, 
maybe at the board level or committee level, please let me know.  

        Tom Kilduff, NJWMA President
   
           tom@seacuremove.com and 732-261-4665

How AMT Works for You
When New Jersey Warehousemen & Movers 
Association member businesses join AMT, they  

get superior value and service from a self-funded,  
not-for-profit trust that serves the needs of  

thousands of participating employer members. 

AMT’s plans are designed to give small businesses 
more options with better service at lower cost. 

Healthcare consumers should expect and get more,  
so we put our profits into improving our plans,  

and, when possible, we pay dividends.
 

Request an Online Quote
Visit www.amt-nj.com and click on “Request a Quote.” 

Our easy form willautomatically generate several 
options. Our representatives can advise you on 

selecting the right plan for your needs.
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Property & Casualty | Employee Benefits | Personal Risk | Retirement Consulting

©2021 USI Insurance Services. All rights reserved.  

At USI, we bring decades of industry experience, a proprietary 
risk analysis process and a personalized local team, all supported 
by more than 8,000 risk management experts and client 
service associates nationwide. The result? Economically-vetted, 
completely customized insurance solutions designed to reduce 
cost and lower risk for your business.

We’ve Got Your Business Covered.

USI is Proud to Serve New Jersey 
Warehousemen & Movers Association Members

USI Insurance Services 
Aaron Orchinik, VP Property & Casualty  

1787 Sentry Parkway West | Veva 16, Ste. 300 
Blue Bell, PA 19422 | 610.894.4420 

aaron.orchinik@usi.com | www.usi.com
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Last month NJWMA hosted a Wreaths Across America (WAA) Mobile Education Exhibit (MEE) in Seaside Heights, 
NJ. What an amazing experience to witness first-hand the number of veterans that came to see all the items WAA had on 
display. There were tears and smiles throughout the day and I left feeling extremely patriotic. A veteran’s wreath is a symbol of 
honor, respect and victory. December 18, 2021, is National Wreaths Across America Day and if you are interested in sponsoring 
a wreath starting at $15, please visit their website http://www.wreathsacrossamerica.org 

When speaking to our members the most consistent  concerns they share about our industry are  illegal movers and driver and 
helper shortage.  

Labor shortage is not just a concern for our industry, it’s a nationwide problem that we all hope will end soon. Bob Russo, our 
legislative director, has been on top of this since the issues first presented themselves. We are part of a large business coalition 
led by NJBIA that has asked the Governor to stop the additional payments so we can get workers off unemployment and back 
to work. Bob has also been telling legislators that NJ businesses need help getting workers since there is a labor crisis. We are 
hoping that NJBIA’s request to pass certain legislation to help the labor crisis will go through, and we are opposing several NJ 
bills that are not business friendly. Fingers crossed!

As for illegal movers, I need your help…if you see any advertisements, social media posts etc., please screen shot it and email 
anything you have to me so I can forward to the Division of Consumer Affairs. Just this month a member sent me a name of an 
illegal mover and the DCA issued a Cease-and-Desist order immediately. 

Public Mover’s License renewals  have been mailed!! See page 21 for instructions on renewing your license.

I frequently get calls from members looking for lift vans and storage vaults, if you have any to sell, please shoot me an email. 
I’m always here for you so please reach out via email tracy@njwma.org or by phone, 732-341-3934. All my best,

Tracy Brito Denora

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Tom Wentworth, one of our Moving & Storage insurance specialists, has over 30 years of 
experience insuring many of the region’s finest moving and storage companies. As a past 
member on the board of directors for the NJWMA, Tom brings a life�me of insurance 
product knowledge rela�ve to the moving & storage industry and a strong reputa�on for 
quality service for decades!

Our Programs Include: Fleet Insurance, Warehouse Liability, Workers Compensa�on, 
Shipper’s Interest, Property, General Liability, Umbrellas & Surety Bonds.

CALL TOM WENTWORTH TODAY
EPIC MOVING & STORAGE PROGRAMS
ONE BLUE HILL PLAZA, PEARL RIVER, NY 10965
(201) 661-2420 • TOM.WENTWORTH@EPICBROKERS.COM

Moving & Storage Programs

https://www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/
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Northeast Center I 600 Okerson Road I Freehold, NJ 07728 I 800-938-5181

Body Work • Brake Repairs • Cargo Constraint Systems 
Custom Shelving • Parts & Repair • Chassis Modifications
Decal Installation • Liftgate Installation & Repair • Upfits
Fleet Painting  • On-Site Estimates • Safety Inspections 

Before you make your next MOVE, talk to Mickey about 
keeping your trucks looking and working like new. 

Any truck. Any condition.

Mickey Truck Bodies is the premier manufacturer of quality delivery equipment & specially-engineered 
vehicles sold in over 50 countries. We operate a total of 500,000 square feet of manufacturing space 
among 6 separate locations in New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Florida.

MOVING COMPANY of the YEAR
Mover of the Year is a prestigious award that any member can obtain by participating in your association and 
operating a quality company.  Many companies may be elegible, but we only select one company; the best one 
among the nominees.  All members should consider striving for this award since your company and your customers 
can only benefit from the concept of operating a quality company.

1. Must be a member of NJWMA in good standing; dues paid
2. Valid Movers License
3. Minimum rating of A- with BBB (membership with BBB not required)
4. Compliance with our Code of Ethics
5. Attendance or involvement with Association Meetings
6. Involvement & participation with Association Programs
7. Promotion of Association through advertising of NJWMA or program sponsorship

DRIVER of the YEAR
This honor is awarded to the professional driver (local & long distance) displaying the highest degree of professionalism, 
safety and courtesy in performing their job and representing the moving industry. Nomination will be based on: 
(a) years of safe professional driving, (b) deeds of heroism, or (c) outstanding acts of courtesy on the road. 

For the nomination form and Driver of the Year application please go to our member 
section at www.njmovers.com and send all completed forms to 

tracy@njwma.org no later than August 1, 2021

 

Tariff Filing
Due September 13, 2021

52nd Annual Convention
September 29 & 30, 2021

Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
Atlantic City
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Q & A with Attorney, George W. Wright ON COVID-19 WORKPLACE POLICIES

The following COVID-19 policy information is based on New Jersey Dept. of Labor & Workforce Development and U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) rules and guidelines.   These responses are for general informational purposes only 
and not intended as legal advice with respect to a particular business, its policies or specific circumstances.

1) Can an employer require employees to be vaccinated?

RESPONSE:  NJ policy allows mandatory vaccination unless an employee has a disability or sincerely held religious belief 
preventing it.   EEOC policy does not explicitly allow mandatory vaccination, but implies it may be permissible if the employer 
accommodates employee disabilities or sincerely held religious beliefs.   Whenever possible, it is recommended that an employer 
encourage vaccination instead of mandating it.

2)  Can an employer ask its employees if they are vaccinated and require proof?

RESPONSE:   An employer may ask all employees physically entering the workplace if they have COVID symptoms, request test 
results and require proof of vaccination.

3)  If employees are not vaccinated, the employer asks them to wear a mask and they refuse for health reasons, can the employer 
require documentation of disability?

RESPONSE:   An employer may require proof of an employee’s alleged medical condition or disability for which the employee 
requests a personal exemption or accommodation.

4)  Should any particular language be included in updated policies regarding vaccinations and wearing masks?

RESPONSE:   An employer wishing to implement a written COVID-19 workplace policy should consult an attorney with 
employment law expertise to draft the policy.

5)  Can an employer ask a non-vaccinated employee to wear a mask?

RESPONSE:   An employer may ask a non-vaccinated employee requesting an accommodation to wear a mask, work at a social 
distance from others, work remotely, work a modified shift, get periodic testing or accept a reassignment.

6) If an employee refuses to comply with an updated policy, can he be terminated?

RESPONSE:   Termination for refusing to be vaccinated would require the employer to show the employee poses a direct threat and 
significant risk of harm to others that cannot be eliminated.

 
7)  With the Executive Orders and state of emergency in NJ being lifted can an employer require all employees to come to work and 
not have any virtual employees?

RESPONSE: Yes. An employer may require employees to return to the workplace and eliminate virtual work as state rules are lifted.   
The employer should ensure its return-to-work policies, including individual accommodations, are uniformly applied to all 
employees.

8)  If an employer requires employees to be vaccinated and the employee refuses due to health or religion concerns, how should the 
employer respond?

RESPONSE:   See discussion of employee accommodations in Response No. (5).    Once an employer is on notice that an 
employee’s disability, health condition or sincerely held religious belief prevents vaccination, the employer must provide a 
reasonable accommodation unless it would pose and undue hardship on the employer.

George W. Wright & Associates, LLC, T: 201.342.8884, gwright@wright-associate.com

mailto:gwright%40wright-associate.com?subject=


Why Businesses Should be Concerned About 
Sexual Harassment Bill 
On Thursday, the Senate Labor Committee narrowly passed a 
bill that greatly expands the threshold for bringing litigation for 
sexual harassment and discrimination in the workplace. 

While NJBIA and other groups understand the intent of the 
legislation – that inappropriate behavior should not be
tolerated in the workplace – bill S-3352 (Weinberg, D-37) 
effectively removes an employer’s ability to take preventative measures to avoid a harassment or discrimination litigation. 

“We have an appreciation of what the bill is attempting to achieve, but it essentially removes any defense that all 
previously, established law has afforded employers,” said NJBIA Chief Government Affairs Officer Chrissy Buteas.  

“Even if an employer had already taken steps to prevent harassment or took action against an offending employee once 
they were made aware of it, they are still looking at much greater probability of litigation through this bill. Even if an 
employee unknowingly did or said something inappropriate, the employer can now be sued under this bill. We think these 
are steps too far.” 

Buteas and NJBIA Vice President of Government Affairs presented oral testimony, found here, and written testimony, 
found here, on Thursday.

Additionally, in a letter to the Senate Labor Committee, NJBIA and 24 other business groups said the legislation 
overreaches by substantially rewriting New Jersey’s Law Against Discrimination and overriding more than 25 years of 
carefully crafted court decisions that have provided some of the strongest employee protections in the nation, while 
simultaneously balancing the interests of employers and the public. 

“S-3352 would change the nature of the workplace, and not for the better,” the groups wrote. “It would essentially turn 
any employee or customer interaction into potential litigation. 

“Most troubling is that it would eliminate the ‘severe or pervasive’ standard established by decades of court precedent in 
order to prevail in a discrimination or harassment claim, replacing it with the standard that conduct be more than ‘petty 
slights or trivial inconveniences.’ 

“The bill goes even further by eliminating the longstanding requirement that the conduct complained of must be seen as 
harassing or discriminatory by a reasonable person. Now, the only test is subjective and even the requirement for harm has 
been removed. This practically eliminates any bar to litigation. Such a standard of actionable behavior would have 
significant, and perhaps unintended, impacts on the workplace and individual interactions.” 

The groups also contend the legislation exposes employers to greater liability by eliminating established employer 
defenses, such as steps to prevent or respond to the offending conduct like establishing formal policies prohibiting 
harassment, providing training, or requiring that the plaintiff come forward to the employer to allow the opportunity to 
promptly correct or prevent any offending behavior. 

“Under this bill, an employer would have no defense to a claim and no opportunity to take corrective action to avoid 
liability,” they wrote. 

Under the provisions of the bill, employers would also be exposed to greater liability by allowing the filing of complaints 
with both the Superior Court and the Division of Civil Rights and extending the statute of limitations to three years. 

An employer would be required to respond to the same allegations in two different venues, even if the Division initially 
found there was no probable cause. 

Additionally, the bill expands discovery rules into areas not relevant to the underlying claim, thus creating additional 
burdens for employers and driving up costs and duration of litigation. Source:  NJBIA
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The Trusted Moving & Storage
Insurance Agency

Representing the Leading Moving
& Storage Insurance Programs
Nationally for Over 20 Years

The innovative insurance programs offered by our agency 
represent one core objective…. Reducing your overall cost of risk.

Contact Us Today

Michael P. Egan, Jr., CIC
Board Member:
New Jersey Warehousemen & Movers Association
The Selzer Company

(800) 843-8427 x128
Mike@SelzerCompany.com
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DCA is changing regulations; proposed rules could make NJ movers liable for damage to PBO items.
We agree with proposed rule to increase the amount for short notice moves from $500 to $1,000 and the rule to 
allow virtual estimates. However, we disagree with the Division’s proposed changes to regulations that could 
make public movers and/or warehouseman responsible for damage by multiple changes to a mover’s ‘liability 
for damage rules’. 

Proposed rule 4.15 a) 1) will make it difficult to deny a PBO claim without citing consumer negligence, if a mover accepts 
PBO’s. A mover must inspect contents of PBO’s and improperly assembled items for preexisting damage. Movers need the 
‘negligence’ exemption to deny a pre-existing damage claim, when they can support that certain damage was pre-existing, or 
PBO damage was the result of negligent packing, which is already a high bar to meet.  

Rule 4:15 b) would place the burden of proof for denying a claim on the mover, to the satisfaction of the Director, that the 
damage occurred when the consumer was packing PBO’s, usually before the mover’s pick-up, without citing negligence. 
The rule appears to allow a written waiver of liability as proof, if it is notarized, which is unreasonable since a waiver is created 
and signed when discovered at the time of loading. Pre-existing damage can only be certified by the consumer.

Proposed new rule 4.15 d) will make movers liable for all goods accepted, whether packed by the mover, the consumer or a 
third party. A mover would be liable for concealed damage in PBO cartons or containers, boxes, crates, cabinets drawers, or 
other places that a consumer may pack items, at carrier’s legal liability or additional coverage, if the consumer increased 
liability or insurance. The rule does allow a mover to refuse to transport those items. But refusing to transport will harm all 
movers. Charging a consumer to repack their items into cartons will harm consumers by the cost. Some may cancel the move on 
the spot. Some would rent a truck or find a bait and switch rogue mover. All movers should oppose these rules.

Movers need to submit a letter to DCA and give examples of what percent of past consumers said they want to do their own 
packing to cut the cost of moving. Include comments of incidents where you experienced poorly or negligently assembled items 
or PBO’s with visible damage to the cartons. Your comments should oppose the rules and provide details of events that were not 
the mover’s fault for the damages. Listed below are sample scenarios. 

•  State a past event when a consumer negligently packed a carton or crate and claimed damage. If you denied it or paid a claim 
you should write about the event, especially if you offered to pack or repack the item. 

•  Perhaps a consumer negligently assembled an item that fell apart or was previously broken and the consumer blamed you. 
Did the customer sign a waiver before loading?  Did a false complaint hurt your company?

•  Have you had a complaint because you refused to transport PBO items that were poorly packed? Did a consumer slam your 
company on social media? Write about the issue and the outcome.

•  Have you had a waiver denied because it was not notarized? Object to that rule since a waiver cannot be notarized at time of 
loading, it can only be certified by a customer signing it.

We urgently need to hear from all movers to stop DCA from adopting these rules. If you have experienced a problem 
where these rules would have negatively hurt your company, please write a letter to DCA now! 

Give your opinion of what will happen if you refuse to transport a consumer’s packed cartons; comment on how you think 
customers would react to being charged to repack their packed cartons. It will harm consumers and movers. 

NJWMA will be sending a letter that details our opposition to these rules. Please mail or email a copy of your letter on a 
company letterhead to Tracy@njwma.org  We will have our letter and copies of all the letters that we receive delivered by a 
courier service before the deadline of July 21, 2021. 

Your letter can be mailed to Kaitlin A. Caruso, Acting Director, NJ Division of Consumer Affairs, 124 Halsey St., PO box 
45027. It is best to email it to DCAProposal@dca.lps.state.nj.us and mail a copy to Tracy or email it to Tracy@njwma.org

Call Bob Russo if you have a question about the proposed rules.

 Bob Russo

URGENT - Legislative Update with Bob Russo

http://proposed changes to regulations
mailto:Tracy%40njwma.org?subject=
mailto:DCAProposal%40dca.lps.state.nj.us?subject=
mailto:Tracy%40njwma.org?subject=
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CONTACT US TODAY: 
201.678.0200  

www.SCardServices.com

CASH DISCOUNT PRICING! 
One Flat Rate  

 $95 Monthly Flat Fee – No Oth er Processing Fees! 

No Matter How Much You Process. • 4% Added To Customer Transaction.  
Save your business Monthly Processing Fees!

Smart  
Terminal

Smart Flex
Smart  POS+

Ingenico 
iCT220

Veriphone 
Vx520

ATRI Releases White Paper on Truck Driver Perspectives on Truck Parking Information Systems

 
The American Transportation Research Institute today released research on how truck drivers currently use truck 
parking availability systems, and their perspectives on how truck parking information is distributed.

The research is based on a survey of more than 1,100 truck drivers, and cross-tabulates findings from all sectors, age 
groups, experience levels and gender. The research was conceptualized by ATRI’s Research Advisory Committee 
(RAC), through their recognition that the numerous truck parking information systems being developed by public 
sector 
agencies are often based on disparate technologies and information distribution channels. The RAC believed that the 
lack of national standardization may be creating confusion and distrust of these potentially invaluable systems.

“This new research on driver issues and preferences toward truck parking information systems is hopefully a first step 
in developing a national driver-centric system, built on clear standards and 
approaches,” said Bill Hambrick, a professional driver for Werner Enterprises and an 
America’s Road Team Captain.

The research recognizes that the truck parking information systems are managed at a 
facility level, but corroborates that long-haul interstate drivers are the preferred users 
of the system, and that the system designs and approaches should not differ 
considerably across state lines.

For access to the full report please visit ATRI’s website at TruckingResearch.org.

https://truckingresearch.org/2021/06/14/truck-driver-perspectives-on-truck-parking-information-systems-june-2021/
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NJWMA 30th Annual Golf Outing - June 10, 2021
Thank you to all of our golfers and the following hole sponsors:   A.Pensa Modern Movers, All Season Movers, Anchor M/S, 
Arrow Truck Sales North, Brantley Bros. M/S, Budd Van Lines, CJS Violations Services, Dewitt Move Worldwide, 
Epic Insurance, Fidelity Paper Products, Fox Wyndrum Associates, Hillside Paper Products, Hub International Insurance Services, 
Jersey Shore M/S, LegalShield, McCollister’s Transp., Milburn Printing, National Van Lines, New Haven Mvg. Equip. (2), 
Premier Facility Management, Prudent Corporation, Reliable Van & Storage, Simonik Transportation & Warehousing Group, 
Sopko Movers, The Bronx Boys, The Liberty Group, The Selzer Co., Victory Packaging, Victory Worldwide Transportation (2). 
Beverage Cart Sponsors: The Wheaton Group & United Brokerage Packaging
Lunch/Dinner Sponsors: National Van Lines & Victory Packaging

Bob Marshall, Mike Jenkins, 
Dick Scaffa and Willie Tolbert

Congratulations to our lucky (and not so lucky) winners:
1st Place Team (60): Scott Citron, Fidelity Paper, Joe 
Stanio, Barry Montalto, Todd Kaplan, Strongmile Movers
Closest to the Pin- 9’: Rob Smith, The Selzer Co.
Closest to the Pin - 16’ 9”: Bob Marshall, Anchor M/S
Longest Drive - Dominic Panettiere
Most Honest Team (76): Julius Strickland, Patrick Sipera, 
Olympia M/S and Gerry Vadas, CJS Violations

Brian Dix, Robert Kandetzke 
and Jack Carey

Chris Coupe, Kevin Kandetzke, 
Troy Sipera and Keith Wood

Keith Hallbauer, Adam Soldieri, 
Roberto Esquivel and 

Robert Rampone

Todd Kaplan, Joe Stanio, Barry 
Montalto and Scott Citron

Jim Murphy, Jim Reavely, Rich 
Spincola and Eric Nedelkoff 

Aaron Orchinik, Bob Reeves, 
Ed Reeves and Joe Banks

Mark Quinn, Ryan Moore, Giga 
Parulava and Bob Russo

Nick Racaniello, Joe Martinez, 
Mike Horgan and Josh Stemlieb

Tommy Tocci, Dominic Panettiere, 
Mike Faith and Tom Panettiere

Eric Scorzelli, Howard Gilmore, 
John Barile and Anthony DeSimone

Patrick Sipera, Gerry Vadas and 
Julius Strickland

Lisa Tapper, Rob Smith, 
Mike Egan and Jim Zogorski

Bob Russo and 
Tracy Denora
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CONTACT YOUR LOCAL VICTORY PACKAGING 
REPRESENTATIVE TO LEARN MORE:

www.VictoryPackaging.com

Call Us  800.799.2176
Send Us an Email

moversales@victorypackaging.com

4-Piece Flat Screen
TV Packing Kit
Fits up to 75” TV’s, Curved Screens, 
Glass and Marble Tops

New corner protectors have multiple removable slots 
to fit various widths of TV’s including curved TV’s 

Item #VPA160365

2021 SCHOLARSHIP 
APPLICATION!

CRITERIA ESTABLISHED FOR 
SCHOLARSHIP

(Open to any age high school graduate)

$1,000.00 award that will be payable to the 
educational institution.

Student eligible to apply:

1. Part time employees of a NJWMA member. (Must be 
employed with same member for at least one (1) year)

2. Full time employees of a NJWMA member, and the 
employee’s sons, daughters or spouse. (Must be 
employed with same member for at least one (1) year)

3. Independent contractors who have been with the 
sponsoring member for at least one (1) year. 

NOTE:  A ‘NJWMA member’ also includes Associate Members.
                     
This scholarship is open to students meeting the 
above criteria PLUS:

1.  Will be attending a two (2) year or four (4) year Junior 
College, University or Trade/Technical school.

2.  Enrolled for a minimum course load of twelve (12) credit 
hours.

3. Applicant must have graduated high school with a 
minimum 2.5 grade point average.

4.  Any student currently enrolled in a college or 
trade/technical school program.

5.  Must be sponsored by a member in good standing with 
the NJWMA.
  

email: tracy@njwma.org for application

ALL APPLICATIONS DUE NO LATER THAN 
AUGUST 1, 2021
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NHTSA Proposes Requiring Automatic Braking Systems On All New Passenger Vehicles

The Biden administration will initiate rules to create standards for 
automatic emergency braking in all newly manufactured passenger 
vehicles and heavy trucks, while also moving forward on regulations 
around autonomous vehicles, according to its latest regulatory agenda.

The details: Brake requirements: NHTSA is expected in April 2022 to 
launch an NPRM requiring performance standards and a testing procedure 
for automatic braking systems in new passenger vehicles, according to the 
administration’s first unified regulatory agenda released Friday.

Low-speed AEB systems will already be standard in nearly all new passenger cars by the end of 2022 under a voluntary 
agreement reached in 2016 between NHTSA and 20 large automakers.

A similar regulatory proposal to require automatic emergency braking on heavy trucks — where no such voluntary 
agreement has been reached — is also projected to have a notice of proposed rulemaking issued in April 2022.

The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety found in a study last year that AEB systems in big rigs could prevent 41 
percent of rear-end collisions involving heavy trucks, which can be particularly deadly.

Trucking industry divided: The Owner-Operator Independent Drivers Association, a trade group representing small 
trucking businesses, said it opposes requiring AEB in commercial trucks — warning of false activations and difficulties 
with the systems in inclement weather.

“While AEB is designed to help reduce or prevent rear-end collisions, this technology is still in its infancy when it comes 
to heavy vehicles,” the group said. “While the technology is still being perfected, Congress or policy makers shouldn’t set 
arbitrary timeframes for its mandated use on all trucks.”

Meanwhile, the American Trucking Associations, the industry’s largest trade group, has supported equipping commercial 
trucks with AEB since 2015.

Autonomous vehicles: The administration also announced plans to advance the rulemaking process for several new 
regulations around autonomous vehicles. NHTSA expects to finalize a rule as soon as October updating crashworthiness 
regulations to enable the certification of AVs.

More broadly, though, most of the administration’s rulemaking around AVs remains years away. A new proposal would 
address the potential need for safety messaging such as “telltales, indicators, and warnings” that would indicate an 
autonomous vehicle, though NHTSA does not anticipate issuing even an ANPRM until March 2022.

The Trump administration sought public comment on a broad framework for automated driving systems regulation last 
year, a step toward a larger regulatory scheme on the emerging technologies. NHTSA under President Joe Biden plans to 
analyze those comments through at least November.

FMCSA is also working on updates to trucking regulations to facilitate the introduction of autonomous trucks. It sought 
public comment in 2019 and projects issuing an NPRM in October. Source:  ATA, James Bikales



NJWMA BANNER ADVERTISEMENTS
Put a banner ad on our consumer website for only $13.00 per month, per county. 

Our website is viewed by thousands of potential customers per month...what are you waiting for?

HELP YOUR ASSOCIATION GET STRONGER...
Recommend a good mover in your area for membership and if you sign them up you will receive 

6 MONTHS FREE BANNER ADVERTISING or cash equivalent off your next bill.

Moving Crews and PPE

Since the beginning of the COVID-19 Pandemic the National Council of 
Moving Association (NCMA) has held a biweekly Zoom call to discuss 
industry and association issues and business for the betterment of our 
members. 

In a recent meeting the question was asked about the use of Personal 
Protection Equipment (PPE) by moving crews this summer and beyond. 
The answer regarding need is nuanced and subject to change on a case-by-case basis. While the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) has recently released new federal guidelines (May 16, 2021) for fully vaccinated 
individuals. Fully vaccinated people can resume activities without wearing a mask or physically distancing, except 
where required by federal, state, local, tribal, or territorial laws, rules, and regulations, including local business and 
workplace guidance.

And several states are announcing a return to some sense of pre-pandemic rules, others seem not so quick to ease 
restrictions related to the pandemic, in particular the United States Military (see advisory below):

USTRANSCOM Personal Property Advisory #21-0075
Date: 24 May 2021

Subject: Health Protection Protocols – Update to Mask Wearing Guidance

1.  The mask guidance previously established as part of the 2020 Health Protection Protocols remains unchanged as 
DOD continues to review the implication of the revised CDC Mask Wear guidance.

Our perspective is that PPE may be an issue, at least for some, well into the year and potentially for some customers into 
the future. Individuals’ perspective on the Pandemic and PPE covers the entire spectrum of emotion and education. As 
members of the service industry, we will need to have understanding and awareness of the wants of our customers and 
provide the products and services that they demand, taking into consideration that those demands can come with a cost. 

On several occasions we have been asked for documentation that verifies that crews do not need to wear PPE. When 
asked why, we have been told that a customer wants movers to wear PPE and they are trying to explain why they do 
not have to comply. It has always seemed a more successful business approach to give the customer what they want and 
charge a premium for it.

The summer is upon us and most have been running at capacity for a lot longer than usual. Please remember to 
emphasize safe operation best practices with your crews. The roads are once again filling up to pre-pandemic levels and 
many young people are outside again enjoying the summer.  Source: Steve Weitekamp, CMSA
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NJWMA 52nd Annual Convention 
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 

Learning from the Past – Building for the Future 
 

SEPTEMBER 29, 2021  
 

Golf Outing 
Evening Vendor Reception (Theme: Party in Paradise)  

Networking After Party 

 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2021 
Tracy Bech: Finance for Movers “The Importance of Finding Out What Your Numbers Really Mean” 
Tony Russo: New Jersey Legislative Update 
Chuck White: The Future of Our Industry 
Katie McMichael: Legislative Industry Update 
Technology Panel: How to Stay Ahead of Your Competition with the Help of Technology  

Banquet, Awards and Prizes!     Entertainment: Ventriloquist, John Pizzi 

Please reserve your hotel room, space is limited due to Covid-19 restrictions: 
https://book.passkey.com/event/50184275/owner/49899473/home 

CLICK HERE TO 
REGISTER 
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Mover Member Spotlight 

Tim Woodhull, Owner, 20 years with the company, 133 years in business        
peersmoving@gmail.com       

Why did you join NJWMA and when?  My grandfather Robert Woodhull joined 
NJWMA sometime late 70s early 80s. He understood the value in association 
and we have been a member since.

What do you love most about the moving and storage industry?  Meeting new people and building relationships.

What is the biggest challenge you face in our moving and storage industry? Getting customers to embrace virtual/visual 
estimates. Over the past years we have seen the efficiency and accuracy of this method, but we still find many 
customers resistant to change.

Do you have an industry concern?    Driver shortage. 
 
Is there anything NJWMA can do to help you with your business?  
NJWMA has always been supportive and helpful anytime I had questions. 
Keep up the good work.

What’s one thing industry related or not you learned last month?  Everything is going up in price and I should have 
accepted Bitcoin as payment years ago when a customer proposed it.   

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received? Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.

What advice would you give to someone looking to start a moving company?  Surround yourself with good people and 
focus on customer service.

What is your greatest accomplishment to date?  My family. Continuing tradition as 6th generation owner of our small 
family business. Winning a Big East Championship in Baseball at Rutgers.

Who inspires you? Anyone who bets on themselves and starts a business.

If you choose anyone as a mentor, who would you choose?  My dad Gary Woodhull    

What’s something about you (a fun fact) that not many people know?  
I enjoy hunting, fishing and spending time with my girls.

First concert you ever attended?  Family Values Tour ‘98/Ice Cube     Favorite concert attended?    Kenny Chesney 

If you had to eat one meal every day for the rest of your life, what would it be?  Delorenzos Pizza

Who would you choose to switch places with for a day?  Elon Musk

If you could plan a vacation to anywhere in the world (post pandemic), where would you go? Italy 

Favorite sports team? Rutgers 

Tim Woodhull, Peers Moving Co., Dover, NJTim Woodhull, Peers Moving Co., Dover, NJ



New Jersey Senate to Consider Bill to Curb Warehouse “Sprawl”
The New Jersey Senate is scheduled to consider bill S3688, which, if signed into law, would amend New Jersey’s Municipal Land 
Use Law (“MLUL”) to impose new procedures and requirements for the approval to develop certain warehouses.  The MLUL is 
New Jersey’s primary statute that governs land use and development in New Jersey. 

The bill concerns “large warehouses” – a term which the proposed law does not define but instead calls on the State Planning 
Commission to specify – and would implement a new layer of review that would require an assessment of how a large warehouse 
would impact the surrounding region.  The proposed procedure is summarized as follows:

• After an application to develop a large warehouse is filed and deemed complete, the municipality in which the application was 
filed is required to notice all adjoining municipalities of the application, and, if applicable, the planning board of an adjacent 
county “as soon as practicable.”

• The governing body of each adjoining municipality will thereafter have 20 days to adopt a resolution of “regional concerns” 
regarding the application. The State Planning Commission is required to determine what constitutes a regional concern based on 
how the following criteria may be affected by the proposed warehouse:

 -the general welfare of an adjoining municipality, as impacted by traffic, noise, lights, odor, or environmental issues;
 -conflicts with the master plan or zoning ordinance of an adjoining municipality; and
 -the issues required to be included in a regional economic and land use impact report discussed below.

• The State Planning Commission or the county planning board (if applicable) will also hold a “regional impact hearing,” which 
the applicant must attend, to determine whether to allow or disallow the host municipality to consider an application for           
development of a large warehouse.

• Prior to the hearing, the hosting municipality must prepare a “regional economic and land use impact report” which the applicant 
will pay for. That report will detail the following:

 m the extent to which the warehouse will capture a share of retail sales;
 m how the warehouse will affect the supply and demand for retail space;
 m how the warehouse will affect wages and benefits, community income levels, and the demand for employment;
 m a projection of the costs of public services and public facilities resulting from the warehouse;
 m a projection of the public revenues resulting from the warehouse;

m the effect that the warehouse will have on retail operations in the 
same or neighboring counties;
m the effect that the warehouse will have on the ability to implement 
the goals contained in a master plan, including, but not limited to, land 
use patterns, traffic circulation, affordable housing, natural resources, 
water supplies, open-space lands, noise problems, and safety risks; 
and
m the effect that the warehouse will have on average total vehicle 
miles traveled by retail customers in the same or neighboring counties.

• At the hearing, the applicant must demonstrate that the warehouse 
can be developed:
 m without substantial detriment to the general welfare of an 
adjoining municipality or the overall region;
 m without substantial detriment to the economic and fiscal impact 
of an adjoining municipality or the overall region; and
 m without substantial impairment to the intent and purpose of the 
master plan or zoning ordinance of an adjoining municipality.

• An adjoining municipality will have 45 days to appeal the outcome 
of a regional impact hearing.

• Finally, the statute will toll the applicable time for a land use board 
to act on an application. If enacted, this law could easily cause any 
• application for the development of a large warehouse to take more 
than two years to reach finality.

Source: Nino Coviello and Justin Calta are attorneys in Saiber LLC’s 
Real Estate practice in Florham Park, N.J.
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LICENSE RENEWALS HAVE BEEN MAILED TO ALL PUBLIC MOVERS!
 Below are the most common questions we have been receiving. We hope this information 

can help you have a smooth renewal experience this September.

1.  What is the link to renew my movers’ license? Click the link below and then choose 
“Renew License”. You MUST renew your license BEFORE you upload any documents or there will 
be a disconnect between the two processes.  https://newjersey.mylicense.com/eGov/Login.aspx

2.  After I renew my license can I go back into the DCA Portal and add documents that are 
missing? Yes, you can click the same link that you used to renew and choose “Upload License 
Documents”.

 3.  What is a Form “E”? Form “E” is a standard industry form used for the specific purpose of 
meeting public liability requirements under commercial auto policies.  Form “E” certifies that the 
motor carrier named on the form is in compliance with the insurance provisions of the motor 
carrier laws of the state to which the certificate is issued. Similar to the MCS-90, Form “E” 
applies on a “continuous until cancelled” basis to all motor vehicles operated by the insured 
carrier named on the form, regardless of whether the vehicles are specifically listed in the policy. 
Form “E” is filed with the appropriate agency in various states where the insured carrier operates. 
 
4.  What is a Form “H”?  Form H filing guarantees your state that you have sufficient Cargo 
Liability insurance and is submitted to the state department of your business’ home state.

5.  What is a “Schedule A” Lease Agreement?  A lease agreement is a contract between a 
landlord and a tenant that covers the renting of property for long periods of time. This can also 
be a lease for your trucks. The lease agreement is very specific in detailing the responsibilities of 
both parties during the lease and it includes all the necessary information to ensure that both 
parties are protected. 

6.  I have uploaded my documents several times but the DCA keeps saying they haven’t 
received the items?  When you upload documents, if you don’t click on the “Upload Document” 
button, the documents will not be sent to the workflow. See screenshot below.

+ =

Once you pay for your 
renewal you will get a 

notice that says “if you have 
not received your license in the 
mail within the next 15 days, 
please notify the Division of 

Consumer Affairs.” 

Please don’t wait until last 
minute. We are here to help 

you, don’t hesitate!

https://newjersey.mylicense.com/eGov/Login.aspx
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Associate Member Spotlight

Sterling Van Lines, 30 years in business - Jay Clitheroe, Manager, 26 years with the company - jay@sterlingvanlines.com 

Why did you join NJWMA and when?  We service small loads, 2,000 lbs. or less. We are an affordable 
solution for moving company customers who do not meet the normal Van Lines minimums. Our minimum is 
400LBS! We move one and two pieces as well as one or two rooms, antiques, pianos, etc.…. We also have a 
rewards program for movers who refer their small jobs to us that they do not have a solution for. We are also 
members of the California Moving and Storage Association as well as the New Jersey and Southwest 
associations. New Jersey has been very kind to us in referring small jobs. We love to help your customers!

What do you love most about the moving and storage industry?  We love to give good service and make families happy. We take pride in 
delivering a prized antique piano and see the smiles when their treasured instrument arrives in perfect condition at their new destination. We 
have been able to create many valued relationships with people all over the United States by delivering good service to our customers.

What is the biggest challenge you face in our moving and storage industry? Without a doubt finding skilled 
owner/operators. This is hard work. The rewards are high, the work is tough, and a good Owner/Operator is 
now increasingly harder and harder to find.

Do you have an industry concern? My biggest concern is the attack on independent contractors. I believe they 
are the backbone of good service for customers, and I believe the moving industry will suffer if we lose them.

Is there anything NJWMA can do to help you with your business?  Yes! We stand ready to service any of your 
small load referrals!

What’s one thing industry related or not you learned last month?  That generally, people, customers and movers are good people and the people 
I have met at moving associations genuinely care about their customer service and do their best to service their public.

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received? That more communication, not less, is the answer to all business and personal 
problems. If a customer is upset, communicate, never neglect the situation.   

What advice would you give to someone looking to start a moving company?  Good customer service no matter what,  will cause success. 

What is your greatest accomplishment to date?  I am also a professional counselor / life-coach. When I leave work 
at Sterling Van Lines, that is what I do.  I love to help people. I have salvaged marriages, gotten people off drugs, 
and generally helped many people to raise their ability to make their lives go the way they want them too.

Who inspires you?   Gautama Siddhartha (Buddha) and L. Ron Hubbard. 

If you choose anyone as a mentor, who would you choose?   My dad.  

What’s something about you (a fun fact) that not many people know?  I grew up in Salt Lake City, Utah and was an avid skier for many years. 
I was there when the ABC Wide World of Sports filmed the “agony of defeat” guy spinning off the ski jump. Locally we called that jump “The 
Mine Dump” because it used to be an old silver mine entrance.

First concert you ever attended? Grateful Dead 1972 Favorite concert attended?     Grateful Dead 1972

If you had to eat one meal every day for the rest of your life, what would it be?  BBQ steak, potatoes and salad.

Who would you choose to switch places with for a day?  President Trump

If you could plan a vacation to anywhere in the world (post pandemic), where would you go?  Caribbean Islands.
Favorite sports team?  Patriots

Jay Clitheroe, Sterling Van LinesJay Clitheroe, Sterling Van Lines
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  Highway Bill Reauthorization- Moving and Storage Update
Over the past two weeks Congress has made progress on the necessary Highway 
Reauthorization bills. Both the House and Senate passed legislation that reflects the policy 
priorities set forth by the ATA Moving and Storage Conference. These policies not only help 
consumers but provide a streamlined paperwork process for household goods movers to reflect 

the modernizing developments in the industry. 

The House and Senate bills both included in their unveiled bills the inclusion of the Household Goods Working Group Recommen-
dations. The House bill also included language seeking to clarify the definition of “broker”. While the Senate version did not include 
the broker language in the original bill text, during the mark up process Sen. Sinema from Arizona offered an amendment to include 
the House language which was accepted. 

These are positive steps forward for industry and consumers alike and the Conference looks forward to working with the House and 
Senate as the process moves forward. Below are highlights from the policy provisions included specific to household goods. 
HHG Working Group Recommendations- The 2015 FAST Act (Highway Reauthorization) required FMCSA to form a working group 
with industry partners to better find ways to protect consumers from rogue operators while also streamlining the move process. The 
report included 19 recommendations however some of them required a change in the law. The language in the House and Senate bills 
require FMCSA to issue rulemaking to implement the following changes:

A.)  Requires movers to provide “Your Rights and Responsibilities When You Move” document when an estimate is provided. 
Movers should be allowed to provide this document in paper or electronic form via a hyperlink on the carrier’s website.

B.) Allows movers to provide “Your Rights and Responsibilities When You Move” electronically without a signed receipt from the 
shipper. 

C.) If a shipper requests additional services or tenders’ additional items prior to loading the shipment but after an estimate has been 
signed the carrier must provide a new estimate with changes.  This protects the consumer by closing a loophole exploited by rogue 
operators to inflate charges.

D.) Requires movers to offer visual surveys for all household goods shipments regardless of distance, updating the old requirement 
for physical surveys.

Allows movers and shippers to employ the use of virtual surveys (remote cameras or other technology) at the convenience of the 
shipper and mover.  Physical surveys would still be permitted, and consumers would retain the right to waive the survey. 

E.) Allows movers to waive using a separate order for service if the information is combined into the bill of lading. Would allow 
movers to consolidate duplicative paperwork.

F.) Sets out the requirements for the bill of lading, most notably requiring contact information and physical location of the carrier to 
be included, while making it optional for movers to provide the information for any other motor carrier or carriers who will 
participate in the shipment to avoid confusion about who to contact.

G.) Replaces the term “freight bill” or “expense bill” with the term “invoice” to use a term more commonly understood by 
consumers. Would allow movers to combine the items listed on the freight bill onto the invoice.

H.) Renames the FMCSA publication ESA 03005 to “Choose Your Mover” and; Requires all household goods motor carriers to 
provide a link or copy of the publication on their website. 

Broker Registration- The Government Affairs Committee formed a task force to tackle the emerging issues we are seeing in HHG 
brokering space. The requirements in place for HHG brokers aptly protect consumers and carriers alike however, as this business 
model has moved online current definitions for brokering have become outdated. ATA MSC has asked FMCSA to clarify exactly 
what constitutes online brokering for household goods shipments. 

As many in the industry are aware there are online companies that act as brokers but are not registered and in turn, do not follow 
Federal brokering requirements. These entities provide misleading advertisements to consumers about their services, provide lowball 
estimates and pricing, do not provide consumers with proper disclosures and in egregious cases, connects customers with unlicensed 
movers.   

The language in the House and Senate bills requires FMCSA to look at this problem and work with industry to properly define what 
brokering shipments means in this modern age. Once completed, it will allow carriers to ensure they are working with properly 
licensed entities in the brokering space as well as protect consumers from any companies not properly licensed. 
For any questions please contact the Katie McMichael at kmcmichael@trucking.org

http://The report included 19 recommendations
http://The report included 19 recommendations
mailto:kmcmichael%40trucking.org?subject=


Market Flash: Resin Supply & Economic 
Drivers

Polyethylene Market 
Resin Pricing: Polyethylene suppliers 
implemented a series of increases from 
May September 2020 totaling $0.19/lb.  
Since December 2020, PE resin has 
increased for 7 consecutive months, up 
$0.43/lb., with another $0.05/lb. 
announced for July. 
Supply:  Supply continues to be severely 
constrained, with force majeure still in 
place at most producers. Plant operations 
have not returned to full rates.

Page 1 |  June 2021 

Paper Pricing: New increase of $60+ 
announced for mid-July for both virgin and 
recycled kraft. $160/ton total increase 
implemented in 8 months. 

Supply / Demand Dynamics:  Demand 

increases in e-commerce, grocery store 

the highest seasonally adjusted box 
shipments since 2004.
Supply is extremely tight as labor shortages 
persist at the mills. 

Demand remains high: Demand remains high as global economies reopen amid easing 
COVID restrictions. Key markets include food, pharma, ecommerce, health/hygiene.

Paper Market

Freight Market Volatility Persists into 2021 
Demand exceeds available capacity driving freight rates higher. The estimated driver 
shortage has increased to 200,000. For every 5 loads shipping, there is 1 truck available 
(YOY available trucks have fallen 42%).
Rising fuel costs are contributing to higher overall freight costs ($0.42/mile and expected 
to increase in July). Summer holidays, back-to-school and aggressive seasonal demand 
due to California's produce season continue to contribute to freight volatility.

fcst

Aug-20 Sep-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Dec-20 Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21 Apr-21 May-21 Jun-21 Jul-21

IHS - LDPE 0.66 0.71 0.71 0.71 0.76 0.81 0.88 0.95 1.04 1.09 1.14 1.19

Movement 0.05 0.05 - - 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.05 0.05 0.05
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0.85
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1.05

1.15

LDPE - IHS Index Pricing ($/lb)
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Market Flash: Resin Supply & Economic 
Drivers

Page 2 |  June 2021 

Supply
Severe raw material shortages continue
Most suppliers remain on force majeure 
or allocation 

Demand
Strength in manufacturing is supporting 
demand
Consumer spending on durable and 
manufactured goods continues to 
increase

Foam in Place Liquids 
Market Dynamics 

Outlook: 
Demand expected to remain strong in 
coming months due to construction, 
automotive and appliance industries.

Energy and feedstock costs face 
upward pressure.  

fcst

Jul-20 Aug-20 Sep-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Dec-20 Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21 Apr-21 May-21 Jun-21

Comp. B 1.38 1.40 1.43 1.44 1.49 1.50 1.56 1.70 2.03 2.07 2.07 2.17

Movement -0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.14 0.34 0.04 0.00 0.10
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Caine & Weiner Company Inc. Caine & Weiner Company Inc. 
908-889-4454908-889-4454
Russ YaremRuss Yarem
russ.yarem@caine-weiner.comruss.yarem@caine-weiner.com
www.caine-weiner.comwww.caine-weiner.com

Plycar LLCPlycar LLC
631-269-7000631-269-7000
Jeff HaneyJeff Haney
jhaney@plyconvanlines.comjhaney@plyconvanlines.com
www.plycargroup.comwww.plycargroup.com

Clayton’s MercantileClayton’s Mercantile
860-350-8216860-350-8216
John HorkanJohn Horkan
jhorkan@claytons.bizjhorkan@claytons.biz
www.clayton-supply.comwww.clayton-supply.com

Fidelity Paper & Supply Fidelity Paper & Supply 
973-599-0222973-599-0222
Scott CitronScott Citron
scottc@fidelitypaper.comscottc@fidelitypaper.com
www.fidelitypaper.comwww.fidelitypaper.com

Hillside Paper ProductsHillside Paper Products
201-842-1600201-842-1600
Matt LetiziaMatt Letizia
hillsidepaper@verizon.nethillsidepaper@verizon.net
www.hillsidepaper.comwww.hillsidepaper.com

New Haven Moving EquipmentNew Haven Moving Equipment
203-530-3134203-530-3134
Denise Santa BarbaraDenise Santa Barbara
dsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.comdsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.com
www.newhaven-usa.comwww.newhaven-usa.com

President Industrial ProductsPresident Industrial Products
201-863-7799201-863-7799
Gary Letizia  Gary Letizia  
gletizia@presidentcontainer.comgletizia@presidentcontainer.com

United Brokaerage Pkg.United Brokaerage Pkg.
302-463-4864302-463-4864
John VillermauxJohn Villermaux
johnv@ubpackaging.comjohnv@ubpackaging.com
www.ubpackaging.comwww.ubpackaging.com

Victory PackagingVictory Packaging
800-799-2176800-799-2176
Eric ScorzelliEric Scorzelli
escorzelli@victorypackaging.comescorzelli@victorypackaging.com
www.victorypackaging.comwww.victorypackaging.com

Fox Wyndrum Associates, Inc.Fox Wyndrum Associates, Inc.
908-791-0100 x106908-791-0100 x106
Lawrence FoxLawrence Fox
lfox@foxwyn.comlfox@foxwyn.com
www.foxwyn.comwww.foxwyn.com

Netensity CorporationNetensity Corporation
855-222-8488855-222-8488
Adarsh DaitaniAdarsh Daitani
adarsh.dattani@netensity.comadarsh.dattani@netensity.com
www.movegistics.comwww.movegistics.com

SmartMoving Software, LLCSmartMoving Software, LLC
214-960-4130214-960-4130
Tobe ThompsonTobe Thompson
tobe@smartmoving.comtobe@smartmoving.com
www.smartmoving.comwww.smartmoving.com

Supermove  Supermove  
817-440-3986 817-440-3986 
Heidi Liou  Heidi Liou  
heidi@supermove.co  heidi@supermove.co  
www.supermove.co www.supermove.co 

Yelbew TechnologiesYelbew Technologies
609-379-5751609-379-5751
Jason WebleyJason Webley
jason@yelbew.comjason@yelbew.com
www.yelbew.comwww.yelbew.com

Old Grey Tiger ConsultingOld Grey Tiger Consulting
609-384-4728609-384-4728
Tony BaumerTony Baumer
tony@oldgreytiger.comtony@oldgreytiger.com
www.oldgreytiger.comwww.oldgreytiger.com

TestHere.com TestHere.com 
833-775-0773833-775-0773
Marc Harris Marc Harris 
marc@testhere.commarc@testhere.com
www.testhere.comwww.testhere.com

Cliffside Body CorporationCliffside Body Corporation
201-945-3970201-945-3970
Eric GreenwaldEric Greenwald
sales@cliffsidebody.comsales@cliffsidebody.com
www.cliffsidebody.comwww.cliffsidebody.com

Movers Supply HouseMovers Supply House
718-671-1200718-671-1200
Ted Edwards Ted Edwards 
TEdwards@moversupply.comTEdwards@moversupply.com
www.moversupply.comwww.moversupply.com

New Haven Moving EquipmentNew Haven Moving Equipment
203-530-3134203-530-3134
Denise Santa BarbaraDenise Santa Barbara
dsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.comdsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.com
www.newhaven-usa.comwww.newhaven-usa.com

Berkeley College Berkeley College 
973-826-5592973-826-5592
Mary Ann ChimentoMary Ann Chimento
maryann-chimento@berkeleycollege.edumaryann-chimento@berkeleycollege.edu

Trans Advantage, Inc.Trans Advantage, Inc.
800-325-3863800-325-3863
Beth GockelBeth Gockel
beth-gockel@transadvantage.combeth-gockel@transadvantage.com  
www.transadvantage.comwww.transadvantage.com

Gregg’s Restoration Solutions Gregg’s Restoration Solutions 
732-857-5839732-857-5839
Gregg MerselesGregg Merseles
restoredsolution@aol.comrestoredsolution@aol.com
www.spotswoodfurniturerepair.comwww.spotswoodfurniturerepair.com

Jester GraphixJester Graphix
609-402-1207609-402-1207
G. Matthew DixonG. Matthew Dixon
info@jestergraphix.netinfo@jestergraphix.net
www.jestergraphix.netwww.jestergraphix.net

Association Member TrustAssociation Member Trust
973-379-1090973-379-1090
Harvey MishkinHarvey Mishkin
info@amt-nj.cominfo@amt-nj.com
www.amt-nj.comwww.amt-nj.com

Dewitt Move Worldwide/Dewitt Move Worldwide/
Royal Hawaiian MoversRoyal Hawaiian Movers
858-634-4687858-634-4687
Jeff NadeauJeff Nadeau
jeffn@dewittmove.comjeffn@dewittmove.com
www.dewittmove.comwww.dewittmove.com

MEA–MidAtlantic Employers MEA–MidAtlantic Employers 
Association Association 
Tel: 610-994-7630Tel: 610-994-7630
Maria Bonelli Maria Bonelli 
mbonelli@meainfo.org  mbonelli@meainfo.org  
www.meainfo.org/    www.meainfo.org/    

EPIC Insurance Brokers & EPIC Insurance Brokers & 
Consultants  201-661-2420Consultants  201-661-2420
Tom WentworthTom Wentworth
tom.wentworth@epicbrokers.comtom.wentworth@epicbrokers.com
www.epicbrokers.comwww.epicbrokers.com

Hanover Insurance GroupHanover Insurance Group
508-224-7454508-224-7454
Jeff CookJeff Cook
 jcook@hanover.com jcook@hanover.com
www.hanover.comwww.hanover.com

Hub Int’l Transportation Insur-Hub Int’l Transportation Insur-
anceance
800-432-2558800-432-2558
Lisa PaulLisa Paul
lisa.paul@hubinternational.comlisa.paul@hubinternational.com
www.hubinternational.comwww.hubinternational.com

Mover’s ChoiceMover’s Choice
800-852-1968800-852-1968
Clayton CavellClayton Cavell
claytonc@paulhanson.comclaytonc@paulhanson.com
www.moverschoiceinfo.comwww.moverschoiceinfo.com

The Selzer CompanyThe Selzer Company
215-491-2700 x128215-491-2700 x128
Michael P. Egan Jr.Michael P. Egan Jr.
mike@selzercompany.commike@selzercompany.com

USI Insurance Services USI Insurance Services 
610-235-6433610-235-6433
Aaron OrchinikAaron Orchinik
aaron.orchinik@usi. comaaron.orchinik@usi. com
www.usi.comwww.usi.com
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NJWMA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

AUTO TRANSPORT

GROUP HEALTH BENEFITS

HUMAN RESOURCES

HOUSEHOLD 
FORWARDERS

EQUIPMENT FINANCE

FURNITURE REPAIR

CONSULTING

CUSTOM VANS & 
LIFTGATE EQUIPMENT

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

GRAPHIC DESIGN

INSURANCE
EDUCATION/TRAINING

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
MANAGEMENT

CARTONS/CONTAINERS

COVID-19 TESTING

It’s best to only use 
NJWMA Associate 

Members for moving 
products and services.

They will assure 
quality and excellent 

customer service!
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George W. Wright & Assoc.George W. Wright & Assoc.
201-342-8884201-342-8884
George W. Wright, Esq.George W. Wright, Esq.
gwright@wright-associate.comgwright@wright-associate.com
www.wright-associate.com  www.wright-associate.com  

LegalShield LegalShield 
973-277-1752973-277-1752
Willie TolbertWillie Tolbert
wtolbert@legalshieldassociate.comwtolbert@legalshieldassociate.com
www.businessconnectorllc.comwww.businessconnectorllc.com

Russo Law FirmRusso Law Firm
973-701-0044973-701-0044
Donna M. Russo Esq.Donna M. Russo Esq.
dmrussoesq@aol.comdmrussoesq@aol.com
www.russolawgroup.comwww.russolawgroup.com

Saiber LLCSaiber LLC
973-622-8396973-622-8396
Michael GrohsMichael Grohs
mgrohs@saiber.commgrohs@saiber.com
www.saiber.comwww.saiber.com

Secure Card ServicesSecure Card Services
201-678-0200201-678-0200
Vincent GrilloVincent Grillo
vincent@scardservices.comvincent@scardservices.com
www.scardservices.comwww.scardservices.com

American Trucking Association American Trucking Association 
(ATA) (Domestic Association)(ATA) (Domestic Association)
Moving & Storage ConferenceMoving & Storage Conference
950 North Glebe Rd., Suite 210950 North Glebe Rd., Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22203Alexandria, VA 22203
Tel: 904-377-8616. Tel: 904-377-8616. 
kmcmichael@trucking.org. kmcmichael@trucking.org. 
https://www.trucking.org https://www.trucking.org 

International Association of International Association of 
Movers (IAM) (Domestic & Movers (IAM) (Domestic & 
International) 703-317-9950International) 703-317-9950
Chuck White Chuck White 
charles.white@iamovers.org charles.white@iamovers.org 
Julia Gervase O’ConnorJulia Gervase O’Connor
membership@iamovers.orgmembership@iamovers.org
www.iamovers.orgwww.iamovers.org

Clayton’s MercantileClayton’s Mercantile
860-350-8216860-350-8216
John HorkanJohn Horkan
jhorkan@claytons.bizjhorkan@claytons.biz
www.clayton-supply.comwww.clayton-supply.com

Cliffside Body CorporationCliffside Body Corporation
201-945-3970201-945-3970
Eric GreenwaldEric Greenwald
sales@cliffsidebody.comsales@cliffsidebody.com
www.cliffsidebody.comwww.cliffsidebody.com

New Haven Moving EquipmentNew Haven Moving Equipment
201-355-2201201-355-2201
Denise Santa BarbaraDenise Santa Barbara
dsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.comdsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.com
www.newhaven-usa.comwww.newhaven-usa.com

President Industrial Prod.President Industrial Prod.
201-863-7799201-863-7799
Gary Letizia Gary Letizia 
gletizia@presidentcontainer.comgletizia@presidentcontainer.com
www.pippkg.com www.pippkg.com 

United Brokaerage Pkg.United Brokaerage Pkg.
302-463-4864302-463-4864
John VillermauxJohn Villermaux
johnv@ubpackaging.comjohnv@ubpackaging.com
www.ubpackaging.comwww.ubpackaging.com

Victory PackagingVictory Packaging
800-799-2176800-799-2176
Eric ScorzelliEric Scorzelli
escorzelli@victorypackaging.comescorzelli@victorypackaging.com
www.victorypackaging.comwww.victorypackaging.com

Milburn PrintingMilburn Printing
800-999-6690800-999-6690
Keith & Lisa QuinnKeith & Lisa Quinn
lisa@milburnprinting.comlisa@milburnprinting.com
www.milburnprinting.comwww.milburnprinting.com

Creative SolutionsCreative Solutions
Tel: 845-641-0350Tel: 845-641-0350
Neil FrankNeil Frank
neil@icreativesolutions.comneil@icreativesolutions.com
www.icreativesolutions.comwww.icreativesolutions.com

Premier Facility ManagementPremier Facility Management
973-305-6646973-305-6646
Bob FrustaciBob Frustaci
bob@pfmgreen.combob@pfmgreen.com
www.pfmgreen.comwww.pfmgreen.com

Monroe Storage LLCMonroe Storage LLC
609- 918-1400609- 918-1400
Curt StollenCurt Stollen
curts.monroestorage@gmail.comcurts.monroestorage@gmail.com
www.monroeselfstor.comwww.monroeselfstor.com

Westy Storage CentersWesty Storage Centers
201-678-1300201-678-1300
Tom SpinaTom Spina
hackensack@westy.comhackensack@westy.com
www.westy.comwww.westy.com

Ship Smart, Inc.Ship Smart, Inc.
Locations NationwideLocations Nationwide
800-554-5574800-554-5574
Scott ParsonsScott Parsons
sparsons@shipsmart.comsparsons@shipsmart.com
www.shipsmart.comwww.shipsmart.com

Sterling Van Lines, Inc.Sterling Van Lines, Inc.
323-981-1440 323-981-1440 
Doug Brown Doug Brown 
doug@sterlingvanlines.com doug@sterlingvanlines.com 
www.sterlingvanlines.comwww.sterlingvanlines.com

Bosslett Enterprises, Inc.Bosslett Enterprises, Inc.
973-285-3327973-285-3327
Jason Bosslett Jason Bosslett 
jbosslett@cmitsolutions.comjbosslett@cmitsolutions.com
www.cmitsolutions.com/morris-www.cmitsolutions.com/morris-
towntown

Dell TechnologiesDell Technologies
615-545-7186615-545-7186
Grant NewellGrant Newell
grant.newell@dell.comgrant.newell@dell.com
www.dell.comwww.dell.com

Lisa McColleyLisa McColley
Tel: 732-364-7575Tel: 732-364-7575
lisa@idealwaymovers.comlisa@idealwaymovers.com

CMSCMS
800-514-6927800-514-6927
Guy Lambert Guy Lambert 
glambert@custommoversservices.comglambert@custommoversservices.com
www.custommoversservices.comwww.custommoversservices.com  

Create A Crate, Inc.Create A Crate, Inc.
908-850-8238908-850-8238
Michael MontanaMichael Montana
mikem@createacrate.commikem@createacrate.com
www.createacrate.comwww.createacrate.com

Relo Solutions GroupRelo Solutions Group
316-210-6700316-210-6700
Tom ConnellanTom Connellan
tconnellan@relosolutionsgroup.comtconnellan@relosolutionsgroup.com
www.relosolutionsgroup.comwww.relosolutionsgroup.com

CJS Violations Services, Inc.CJS Violations Services, Inc.
800-457-7825800-457-7825
Jen VadasJen Vadas
jen.vadas@cjsviolations.netjen.vadas@cjsviolations.net
www.cjsviolations.comwww.cjsviolations.com

Cliffside Body CorporationCliffside Body Corporation
201-945-3970201-945-3970
Eric GreenwaldEric Greenwald
sales@cliffsidebody.comsales@cliffsidebody.com
www.cliffsidebody.comwww.cliffsidebody.com

Mickey Truck BodiesMickey Truck Bodies
800-938-5181800-938-5181
Steve McLauglinSteve McLauglin
smclaughlin@mickeybody.comsmclaughlin@mickeybody.com
www.mickeybody.comwww.mickeybody.com

PRINTING SERVICES

NJWMA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
MOVING/WAREHOUSE 

EQUIPMENT

SMALL SHIPMENT      
CARRIERS

SELF-STORAGE

TEMPORARY OFFICE 
PERSONELL

RECYCLING 
WASTE REMOVAL

TECHNOLOGY 
SOLUTIONS PROVIDER

PROMOTIONAL PROD. 
&  BRANDED APPAREL

THIRD PARTY SERVICES

MOVING ASSOCIATIONS 
DOMESTIC & INT’L

MERCHANT/CREDIT CARD 
SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES

TICKET VIOLATIONS

TRUCK & BODY REPAIR
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Morris County Engraving LLCMorris County Engraving LLC
973-927-1804973-927-1804
Debbie WoodDebbie Wood
bob@mcawards.bizbob@mcawards.biz
www.mcawards.bizwww.mcawards.biz

Arrow Truck Sales Inc.Arrow Truck Sales Inc.
Elizabeth, NJElizabeth, NJ
800-827-7692800-827-7692
Dave ColbyDave Colby
dcolby@arrowtruck.comdcolby@arrowtruck.com
Lou PinheiroLou Pinheiro
lpinheiro@arrowtruck.comlpinheiro@arrowtruck.com
www.arrowtruck.comwww.arrowtruck.com

Arrow Truck Sales SouthArrow Truck Sales South
Maple Shade, NJ 08052Maple Shade, NJ 08052
856-414-0100856-414-0100
John AbiusoJohn Abiuso
jabiuso@arrowtruck.comjabiuso@arrowtruck.com
www.arrowtruck.comwww.arrowtruck.com

Hoover Truck & Bus CentersHoover Truck & Bus Centers
973-347-4210973-347-4210
Rich WeberRich Weber
r.weberjr@hoovertruckcenters.comr.weberjr@hoovertruckcenters.com
www.hoovertruckcenters.comwww.hoovertruckcenters.com

Movers Supply HouseMovers Supply House
718-671-1200718-671-1200
Ted Edwards Ted Edwards 
TEdwards@moversupply.comTEdwards@moversupply.com
www.moversupply.comwww.moversupply.com

National Van Lines, Inc.National Van Lines, Inc.
609-847-5765609-847-5765
Dick ScaffaDick Scaffa
dick.scaffa@nationalvanlines.comdick.scaffa@nationalvanlines.com
www.nationalvanlines.comwww.nationalvanlines.com

Wheaton GroupWheaton Group
317-558-0771317-558-0771
Kregg BoreaniKregg Boreani
kregg_boreani@wvlcorp.comkregg_boreani@wvlcorp.com
wheatonworldwide.comwheatonworldwide.com
bekins.combekins.com
www.stevensworldwide.comwww.stevensworldwide.com

Netensity CorporationNetensity Corporation
855-222-8488855-222-8488
Adarsh DaitaniAdarsh Daitani
adarsh.dattani@netensity.comadarsh.dattani@netensity.com
www.movegistics.comwww.movegistics.com

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

VANLINES

TRUCK LETTERING & 
AWARDS

Virtual Surveys

TRUCK/TRAILER SALES & 
EQUIPMENT

CALL (877) 857-9870 FOR A FREE QUOTE
OR VISIT DEWITTMOVE.COM/PARADISE TO LEARN MORE

HAWAII • GUAM • ALASKA • PUERTO RICO • MEXICO 

We Move Your
Customers

to Paradise.

Relocations to Those Unique Lanes
Have Never Been Easier

With DeWitt Move Worldwide, you get a true expert 

partner to help you move your customers anywhere 

they need to go.

Each year we move thousands of families and 

businesses to Alaska, the Pacific and the Carribean.  

Simplified Pricing

Fast Quoting Process

Reliable Transit Times

DO NOT HIRE UNLICENSED MOVERS - Brochures FOR SALE

These are great brochures to give to potential clients advising them of the recent 
changes to the Public Movers Act. These sales aids provide consumers 
with important details of the dangers of using unlicensed and uninsured 
movers! This brochure should be a part of your presentation folders to 
all homeowners. 

You can purchase brochures in quantities of 500 and up. 

tracy@njwma.org to order 
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OVER THE ROAD
PICK-UP

LOCATIONS

NorthEast
Long Island City, NY

New Milford, CT

Brookfield, CT
MidAtlantic
Newark, DE

Manassas, VA
SouthEast

Charlotte, NC
Augusta, GA

MidWest
Clinton Township, MI

Naperville, IL
Indianapolis, IN

Independence, MO
South

Houston, TX
(Carrollton)Dallas, TX

Albuquerque, NM
West

Aurora, CO
Phoenix, AZ

Santa Ana, CA
Livermore, CA

Lathrop, CA
NorthWest
Tualatin, OR

Kent, WA

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
FOR ALL OF YOUR PACKAGING NEEDS

844 - 872 - 3148

CORRUGATED LIFTVANS PLASTIC TOTES

PACKING MATERIAL EQUIPMENT

Newark, DE     Manassas, VA     Charlotte, NC     Augusta, GA
www.ubpackaging.com



Alternative Capacity
Transportation Solution
Victory Packaging’s CORRcrate provides an 
economical alternative to wooden lift vans:

Half the weight of wood, yet equally as strong

Easy one-person assembly

Totally waterproof when used with a CORR-shroud

Easy storage, with 5 CORRcrates occupying the same 
space as one wood lift van

100% recyclable corrugated product

Heat treated pallet

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL VICTORY PACKAGING 
REPRESENTATIVE TO LEARN MORE:

www.VictoryPackaging.com

Call Us  800.799.2176
Send Us an Email

moversales@victorypackaging.com


